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Valentines Day Books Kisses Kisses Up And Down
Ahoy there, mateys! Valentine's Day is just around the corner and there isn't much time left to purchase the perfect present for some valentines day romance. Get organised and have your valentines day gift
to hand. You've bought other gifts before and the recipient's reaction went well beyond your expectations, so why not try a book this time around? Take our advice and give the gift of our Blush Notebook this
Valentine's Day, the perfect way to to show how much your special someone means to you. Five reasons you'll (and your special someone!) love our Blush Notebook: It's perfect for anyone who wants to
send more than a Valentine ?s card dedicate it to the one you love with a unique text on the first page 100 pages Blush Notes encourages you to bring your best self to every time and every day. Perfect
portable size 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Premium matt cover
Notebook Feature:100 Pages 6 x 9" Trim Size Love You For Your Personality But Your Dick Is A Real Nice: Daily Diary / journal / notebook to write in, for creative writing, for creating lists, for Scheduling,
Organizing and Recording your thoughts.This Book gift for a spouse, partner, girlfriend or boyfriend on birthdays, anniversaries, valentines, Christmas, Mothers, Fathers day or any other gift giving
occasion.There is a blank space at the beginning of the notebook to leave a special message.Specially Valentines Day Gift For Her, for Him, Boyfriends, Girlfriends, husband and wife valentines day
gifts.Makes an excellent valentines gift for any special person in your life.Notebook Feature: .Perfectly sized at 6" x 9" .120 page .Matte Finish Cover for an elegant look and feel .Flexible Paperback .Whitecolor paper.
Perfect Valentines Day gift for your love. Kiss ME! challenge seems to be the easiest challenge in the world. All you have to do is kiss someone you love. But wait... Will you manage to do it so many times?
Rules of this challenge are easy. Since Valentine's Day until the end of the month, you must give your loved one at least twice more kisses each day, starting from one, today. After completing your daily task,
color the heart on the proper page of this book. Sounds like fun? Let's see how far you can go!
Froggy thinks the new girl in class, Frogilina, is the cutest frog he?s ever seen. He can?t even concentrate when she?s around. When Frogilina smiles at him through the monkey bars, Froggy falls smack on
his head -- bonk! A mere glance from her makes his insides all soft and wiggly, like he?s had caterpillars for breakfast. With Valentine?s Day just a week away Froggy really wants to know?could this be
love??A fun-for-all, tongue-tangling, giggle-getting,?flap,? ?bonk,? ?slam? of a rousing read-aloud.??School Library Journal for Let?s Go, Froggy!
In a trio of romantic Arabesque tales, an unusual pair of matchmakers unites a small-town sheriff and an Atlanta career woman; a wealthy playboy finds love with a childhood friend; and a gift certificate for a
dating service leads a woman to its sexy bachelor owner.
In THE WEDDING KISS, the brand new book in Lucy Kevin's bestselling “Four Weddings and a Fiasco” series, Rose Martin, proprietor of San Francisco’s premiere wedding venue the Rose Chalet, is trying
to convince herself that the man she’s marrying in a week is the right one for her. But with only seven days left until he loses her forever to another man, RJ Knight, the landscaper and handyman at the
chalet, can’t step aside any longer. He might not be a wealthy member of San Francisco high society like her fiancé, but RJ is desperately in love with Rose…and he’s pretty darn sure that she’s in love with
him, too. Now, with help from the rest of the Rose Chalet staff, he just needs to prove it. Also available in THE FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FIASCO SERIES: The Wedding Gift (Book 1) The Wedding Dance
(Book 2) The Wedding Song (Book 3) The Wedding Dress (Book 4) The Wedding Kiss (Book 5) Fans of romance novels by Debbie Macomber, Susan Mallory and Nora Roberts will enjoy the 5th fun, sweet
contemporary romance in the bestselling Four Weddings and a Fiasco series.
Valentine's day coloring book for adult !!!!Best gift valentine's coloring book. You can gift for best designed book for your lover.Awesome and perfect valentine's image and quotes include it.Most wonderful
and exclusive valentine's coloring book.Main feature: > 37 Valentine's image>37 Best valentine's quotes include >8.5 by 11 inches page design>76 pages popular book >Matte cover finishing
Looking for creative drawing ideas for kids ages 1-4? Makes a fantastic gift for kids that love to draw! Click the cover to reveal what's inside! Creativity is a skill that can be developed. Like any muscle, the
brain needs to be exercised and challenged. Join us. Help your kid with this adorable coloring book that is perfect for little hands. Picking up a crayon and making marks on paper is often the very first art
activity for young children. Drawing allows children to: ? Express themselves, ? Process their world, About this book: ? 40 beautiful pages drawings of Hearts, Cute Animals and more! ? Printed on high quality
paper, ? Beautiful designs appropriate for kids, ? Durable glosy cover, Draw and Be Happy!

Introduces first words Encourages use of fine motor skills Supports vision development Bright colors, first words, and sturdy lift-a-flaps will make this book a big hit with your little one! Bold
illustrations feature babies interacting with their world, with a focus on friends, family, and pets.
How many kisses does a tired baby need before they say goodnight? Find out in this adorable kiss-and-count concept book from Karen Katz! Count and kiss along with this lift-the-flap bedtime
book, from children’s book legend, Karen Katz!
A Valentine's KissRandom House
Pucker up on the most romantic day of the yearwith three debut contemporary authors andtheir tales of romance, seduction, and . . . Elvis? She's got a hot new makeover . . . and a boss to
seduce!For prim and proper Ryan Ashton, sexy has always been an elusive quality. But with a little help from a new friend, she just might snag the one man who can set her seductive side
loose inCodi Gary's The Trouble with Sexy. Stuck in a king-size suite with a sexy man . . . What morecould a girl want? But for Julie Dillon, being snowed in at anElvis-themed Memphis hotel
with Luke Pearce can't mean anything but trouble. Too close for comfort gets close enough to taste inCheryl Harper's Love Me Tender. Her best friend's brother is shaking up her Valentine's
Day!Katie Quinn just wanted to spend the day watching Jurassic Park and eating chocolate. She certainly had no intention of running into Logan Cross–or running for her life! Suddenly
caughtin the crosshairs of danger, Katie and Logan must get togetherto find a way out in Jaclyn Hatcher'sLove, Guns, and Heart-Shaped Chocolate.
From a noted science journalist comes a wonderfully witty and fascinating exploration of how and why we kiss. When did humans begin to kiss? Why is kissing integral to some cultures and
alien to others? Do good kissers make the best lovers? And is that expensive lip-plumping gloss worth it? Sheril Kirshenbaum, a biologist and science journalist, tackles these questions and
more in The Science of a Kiss. It's everything you always wanted to know about kissing but either haven't asked, couldn't find out, or didn't realize you should understand. The book is informed
by the latest studies and theories, but Kirshenbaum's engaging voice gives the information a light touch. Topics range from the kind of kissing men like to do (as distinct from women) to what
animals can teach us about the kiss to whether or not the true art of kissing was lost sometime in the Dark Ages. Drawing upon classical history, evolutionary biology, psychology, popular
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culture, and more, Kirshenbaum's winning book will appeal to romantics and armchair scientists alike.
Valentine's Day Kisses....A set of sweet and smoldering stories by some of Inkspell Publishing's authors. These award winning and best-selling authors created a holiday anthology you won't
soon forget! Lola Flannigan by Abigail DrakeSeven is not lucky for Lola Flannigan. Although it's the number of years she's been in business for herself, running a successful hair salon, it's also
the number of times she's spent Valentine's Day all alone, getting drunk on cheap wine and expensive chocolate.One more thing. It's the number of times she's been struck by lightning, and
walked away unharmed.She should be dead. She realizes that. And as much as she's grateful to be alive, she now has a little electrical problem. Her hands have become weapons of mass
destruction, capable of shocking anyone she touches with deadly force.Things start to look up the day sexy millionaire Morgan Slade struts into her shop and demands a haircut. Just when
Lola thinks life might finally be going her way, everything goes from bad to so much worse. Red-eyed mutants dressed in SWAT gear shoot up her shop, and she has seconds to decide
whether to trust Morgan, or if he might be her unluckiest move of all.At least it looks like she won't be by herself on Valentine's Day this year.Hearts Must Be Broken by Bridie HallCan love
forgive murder?When a ghost from her past wants to take revenge on twenty-year-old Anais, the only one she can turn to for help is Damon. But things quickly become complicated because
he has feelings for her and she doesn't want a relationship. Can she learn to trust him and can he forgive her past?Not Today by Lisa HahnA chance meeting in the park sends Emily and Ezra
on an emotional journey neither had been expecting.Emily Scott is mourning the loss of a parent. Ezra Cavanuagh is ready to give up on his dreams of literary success. Will their new
connection be enough to help them pull through these trying times?Avalanche by Kim BriggsLexi returns to her first love, Wolf Creek Ski Resort, with ambitions of becoming a ski instructor.
She soon finds herself in the middle of a longtime feud between Gabe, a snow groomer who gives off the broken vibe Lexi finds irresistible, and Harrison the fourth, playboy son of Wolf
Creek's owner who always wants what Gabe has. Tensions boil at Wolf Creek, and Lexi's heart might not be the only thing at stake.Lost & Found by Shilpa MudigantiValentine's Day is just
around the corner and Aisha, who is still grieving for her ex-boyfriend, John, is in for a surprise. Liam, John's best friend, who has had feelings for her but had to keep his feelings in check is
ready to prove his love for her. But is she ready to risk her heart again?Aisha lost the love of her life to fate. And then Liam happened.What's Better than a Book Boyfriend by Sarah VanceTompkinsHow can a real man compete with a book boyfriend?Shy librarian Charlie Bishop has spent every Valentine's Day in the company of one of her beloved book boyfriends. Despite his
many attempt to gain her attention, Charlie is absolutely certain she has nothing common with hunky construction worker Hank Carter. So how far will Hank have to go to prove to Charlie he's
better than any of her book boyfriends?
As Valentine's Day approaches, Froggy thinks that he is falling in love with the new girl in class, but his feelings change when she gives him their first kiss.
A beautiful 6x9 inches notebook with 120 pages, to celebrate Valentines day, love sharing or as gifts to couples, lovers, friends and so on.
Show your little ones what makes them so kissable with this adorable Little Golden Book. There are so many kinds of kisses, little one. I-missed-you kisses . . . thank-you kisses . . . feel-better kisses . . . and
kisses just because. This delightful picture book is an ode to the strongest of bonds--the love from a parent. Where Do Kisses Come From? is illustrated with family scenes of cuter-than-cute animals
expressing their love for their little ones. Makes a terrific read-aloud treat on Valentine's Day or any day!
Discover a Valentine's Day Gift that is Sweeter than Chocolate! ? Warning: Giving the Gift of Laughter may cause your love ones to LOL all day long! ? With Fun Illustrations ? The Laugh Challenge: Joke
Book Hugs and Kisses Edition is a collection of lovely puns, adorable knock-knock jokes, hilarious silly scenarios and more. It is not meant to be read alone, but instead it is a game to be played with siblings,
friends, family or between two people that would like to prove who is a better comedian. Time to see who has the funny bone in the family! These jokes are suitable for children of different age groups and we
promise that adults will enjoy them as much as their kids will! A friendly warning for the parents to keep in mind; don't be surprised if your kids giggles or laughs too much! In The Laugh Challenge Joke Book Hugs and Kisses Edition, your kids are going to share the gift of laughter everywhere they go. You'll find: ? 300 fun, easy-to-read jokes bound to captivate all Valentine's Day-lovers alike ? Lovely illustrations
that can double up as coloring tasks for the kids to get you all in the Valentine's Day spirit ? The 'Laugh Challenge': a unique way to make joke-telling into a game kids will never get tired of ? A goofy and
effortless way to boost family bonding time, even during long car rides ?Perfect activity book for kids who like humor and jokes Happy Valentine's Day! If you would like to celebrate to a Fun Valentine's Day,
then scroll up and click the BUY NOW button!
This is great as a journal or notebook perfect for you to write your own thoughts, get a little creative with poetry or just writing down lists or ideas. It is a 100 pages blank ruled journal ready for you to fill with
your own writing and get a little creative every now and then.100 pages of high quality paper (50 sheets)It can be used as a journal, notebook or just a composition book6" x 9" Paperback notebook, soft matte
coverPerfect for gel pen, ink or pencilsGreat size to carry everywhere in your bag, for work, high school, college...
Celebrate Valentines Day considering the Berenstain Bears considering than puzzles, be in poor health pages, and well ahead than35 reusable stickers in The Berenstain Bears Hugs and Kisses Sticker and
Activity Book. Featuring Papa, Mama, Brother, Sister, Honey Bear, and the in flames of the Bear Country gang, children are certain to have profusion of fun as they auspices Sister Bear through a maze to
verify her Valentine, solve word puzzles considering Brother, color as soon as Honey Bear, and a collective lot more!The Berenstain Bears Hugs and Kisses Sticker Is a kid-easily reached 8 x 11 sizeFeatures
full-color, au fait Berenstain Bears artworkFun behavior
This handy 6" x 9" lined notebook is a great inexpensive valentine's day gift idea for loved ones. 120 Pages Perfect Size at 6" by 9" Matte softcover White Paper high quality
uniquely personal gift your loved one will read again and again ; it can be used for writing stories, poetry, list your goals, writing your great ideas, drafting your letters and more.You would make a great gift for
your Girlfriend. As well This journal will be a good gift for Valentine's day,
this is the perfect gift for valentine's day.best valentine gifts for lovers, boyfriends, girlfriends. no more boring copy books.this valentines special book is wide ruled, perfect for lovers.printed with vibrant colors
on a velvety softback cover that easily folds back for writing.size 6*9 inches. 100 p
2020 Gift Ideas BEST GIFT IDEA FOR VALENTINE'S DAY - SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE (WHILE STOCKS LAST!!!! ) 30 Original Artist Designs, High Resolution A Gorgeous Valentine's Day Coloring Book!!!
With flowers, baskets of treats, and a wide range of heart-themed designs, now you can unlock your inner creativity and experience the romantic world of Valentine's Day. Plus, coloring is scientifically-proven
to help you feel the benefits of meditative mindfulness, reduce anxiety, and improve your creativity. Coloring Book Details: 30hand-drawn images exclusively designed to stimulate your artistic ambition
Separately printed sheets to prevent bleed-through and allow you to easily remove and frame your favorites! Suitable for markers, gel pens, colored pencils, fine-liners, and watercolors An assortment of
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simple and intricate designs to accommodate every skill level And hours upon hours of coloring enjoyment and meditative relaxation So if you're looking for a great way to relax and a collection of beautiful
and romantic illustrations, then this is the book for you! Either buy it for yourself, or as the perfect gift for a lover or partner this Valentine's Day! Buy now and start coloring today
120 lined white pages good quality Format: 15.24 x 22.86 cm (6x9 inch) Light and portable, easy to take everywhere with you.
Happy Valentine's Day "May you feel a wealth of love today and get all the hugs and kisses that you can handle. Happy Valentine's Day!"This Happy Valentine's Day Journal Lined Notebook prefect gift idea
for Girlfriend, Boyfriend, Wife, Husbandn, Lovers, Partners, Wife in Valentine's Day Keep notes, makes a great gift, diary(6x9" 120 pages lined paper)Cool cute lover gift Journal for women, men, girls, boys,
teens, teenager juniors young, kids youth, childrens. Happy valentines day Notebook vintage retro love hearts valentine's day Journal funny valentine heart for woman and man.Valentine's Day is day of
valentin, day of world, day of the world in love, lovers in valentines, in love every day, Happy Valentine Day, Journal, Women's Valentine Notebook, Girls valentin day, girls for love, men for girls love, mens
valentin day for Write your love story More Books By NOVA BOOK for Valentine's Day day: If you like this notebook, but want different cover, please click on our Author name to see more books we have
made
At a gloriously over-the-top house party in the balmy South of France, British trainee chef Imogen finds herself playing blind man's buff with a host of impossibly handsome men. And then one of them kisses
her. It's the most perfect kiss she's ever experienced: sweet, sexy and full of promise. Imogen wants more, but by the time she recovers her wits sufficiently to remove her blindfold her mystery kisser has
disappeared...
A frog, who wants to feel like a prince on his birthday, sets out in search of a magic kiss, in this variation on "The Frog Prince."
As they prepare for a short separation, Mama Bear and Little Bear find a way to reassure each other while they are apart.
XOXO Hugs and kisses Hugs and kisses, abbreviated in North America as XO or XOXO, is an informal term used for expressing sincerity, faith, love, or good friendship at the end of a written letter, email or
text message.
This simple lined notebook will make a great gift for friend, lover or co-worker at anytime of year but especially birthdays or valentines day!
Looking for a special gift for that one person you truly love? Perfect Valentin's Day Gift for your Favorite Valentine, Girlfriend, Boyfriend, Wife and Husband!!! Under 7 dollars Get prepared for the upcoming
year with this well-designed Journal. A great helpful Journal with plenty of space to collect and write down all of your random ideas and to keep track of your weekly schedule, to-do list and monthly goals.
Present this Beautiful well-designed Journal to your loved ones to get their life in order and write down their Favorite Romantic Stories, poetry. This beautiful notebook can be used as a journal ( to write down
all the reasons you love your Wife, Girlified, boyfriend, Husband), business office notebook, travel notebook, diary, composition book etc . Make a perfect gift for your loved ones, Husband, Wife, Boyfriend,
Girlfriend, Men & Women. Also, can be given as a gift for birthday, Valentine's day, Congratulations, Graduation Gift, gift for Boss, holiday, anniversary. This beautiful notebook can be used as a journal,
business office notebook, travel notebook, diary, composition book, Inspirational Quotes, Time Tracker, To Do Lists, Events of the Day, Goals Notebook, writing down Passwords, Travel Notes, Contact
information. Journal Features High Quality Print Soft Matte Cover 6" x 9" Paperback notebook 110 pages birthday, Christmas and anniversary gift Time Tracker Great size to carry in your back for work and
meetings Visit our Amazon Author page by clicking on the Publisher name to see more Funny and Cute Designs.

Happy Valentine's Day "May you feel a wealth of love today and get all the hugs and kisses that you can handle. Happy Valentine's Day!."This Golden Happy Valentine's Day
Journal Lined Notebook prefect gift idea for Girlfriend, Boyfriend, Wife, Husbandn, Lovers, Partners, Wife in Valentine's Day Keep notes, makes a great gift, diary(6x9" 120 pages
lined paper)Cool cute lover gift Journal for women, men, girls, boys, teens, teenager juniors young, kids youth, childrens. Happy valentines day Notebook vintage retro love
hearts valentine's day Journal funny valentine heart for woman and man.Valentine's Day is day of valentin, day of world, day of the world in love, lovers in valentines, in love
every day, Happy Valentine Day, Journal, Women's Valentine Notebook, Girls valentin day, girls for love, men for girls love, mens valentin day for Write your love story More
Books By NOVA BOOK for Valentine's Day day: If you like this notebook, but want different cover, please click on our Author name to see more books we have made.
The power of a kiss and the influence it has on things far and wide is captured in this sweet and simple story in which a young girl kisses her cat, who kisses a cow, who kisses a
goose, and so on until the kiss comes back to where it began.
EARLY LEARNING / EARLY LEARNING CONCEPTS. A little penguin loves to do many things during his fun day, but nothing beats getting kisses and cuddles from his mama!
Follow a little penguin as he spends his day doing everything he loves--such as eating pancakes, playing with his toys, drinking hot chocolate, spotting rainbows, and more. But
what does he love the most? Kisses and cuddles from his mama!. Ages 0+
A Very Special Gift for the One You LOVE An excellent way to show your love on birthdays, anniversaries, Valentine's Day or any special occasion The most awesome gifts are
both personal and useful and that's why a journal is always a fabulous gift!Then, Grab this Awesome Journal for your loved ones Now! It is an 'easy-to-carry' 6 x 9 blank lined
journal. It includes: Matte finish cover 110 durable pages White paper Strong Binding 6 x 9 inches If you are looking for a different book, don't forget to click the author's /
publisher's name for other great journal ideas.Valentines Day Journal - Reasons I Love you Book - I Love You Gifts For Her Him couplesBook Specifics: This Awesome Journal /
Notebook is 110-page Blank Lined Writing Journal for the person you love most. It Makes an Excellent Gift for Graduation, (6 x 9 Inches / Matte Finish)Advantages of Writing
Journals: Studies have shown that writing journals can boost your creativity and enhance your memory and do your intelligence a world of good. It lets your creative juices flowing
and you can brainstorm innumerable ideas in no time not only improve your discipline but can also improve your productivity. Many successful players journal daily.Next time you
fall short of this journal will help you reminding them at the tip of your fingers.You can use this journal as: What I love about you journal Gratitude journal Collection journal Bucket
list journal Quote book journal Scrapbook and memory journal Logbook diary and many more Other Uses of Writing Journals: Other uses of this cute notebook come journal can
be simply writing down positive thoughts and affirmations, or your listing down in the night before going to bed, the things to be done the next day. You can then read out these
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instructions after getting up and your day is all set to goal-driven mode. Hit the BUY NOW Button and start your Magical Journey today! All the Best! *** Please Check out other
Journals by clicking the Author's/Publisher's Name under the title.***
elegant 6 x 9 journal, 120 pages is ideal to use as a personal diary , Story Book ....
Celebrate Valentine's 2020 - Cute Coloring Book for ToddlersFun! Fun! Fun!Hearts, cherubs, love birds, unicorns, cute animals, and more! Cute Valentine's Day Coloring Book
for Toddler Girls and Boys! Help your little ones celebrate the holiday with this adorable coloring book that is perfect for little hands. Easy to color designs help to build fine-motor
skills and hand-eye coordination. Simple yet cute designs for kids to color. This Valentine's Day Coloring Book Features: Large 8 1/2 x 11 inch pages Single-sided pages for no
bleed through, easy-to-remove pages High-resolution printing Unique designs, no repeats Printed on bright white, 60 lb stock Durable cover High-quality book Made in USA
Makes a great Valentin's Day gift!
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